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ofSPOUOUECIAL EVENTS: 
January 5, 2014 
S SPECIAL EVENTS: 
January 5, 2014 
Ron Parons “Orchids of China” 
February 2, 2014 
Diana Smith “Orchids 101” 
March 2, 2014 Sean Abbott “Growing 
Phalaenopsis” 
March 29, 2014 W Charleston Library 
“A Passion for Orchids” Show 10-4 
April 6, 2014 
 Ron Kaufmann “Orchids at the Beach” 
May 4, 2014 Shelly North Barbecue 
June 1, 2014 Peter Lin “Orchids for  
Every Day of the Year” 
July 13, 2014 
Alan Koch “Orchids 101” 
August 3,2014 Diana Smith“Coelogyne” 
September 7, 2014 Harold Koopowitz’ 
“A Fantastic Voyage Through Paphs” 
October 5, 2014 Greenhouse Tour 
November 2, 2014 Carol Siegel 
“Tools of the Orchid Grower” 
December 7, 2014 Holiday Party 
January 11, 2015 !! Fred Clarke 
“Aussie Dendrobium” 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Sunday, February 7,2016 

Piano music 1:00 pm  

Meeting 2:00 

Oct 2, 2016 “Repotting Orchids 101” Carol 
Siegel, Mark Romansky, Cathy Loftfield 
Nov 6, 2016 Steve Frowine “Growing 
Under Lights and In the Home” 
December 4, 2016 Holiday Party 
SECOND SUNDAY ALL THROUGH 2017 
January 8, 2017 Ron Kaufmann 
“Phragmidpedium” 
February 12, 2017 Fred Clarke 
“Orchids 101” 
March 12, 2017 Carol Siegel “10 Ways to  
Kill an Orchid” 
April 9, 2017 Peter Lin 
May 14, 2017 Ron Parsons “The Orchids 
Of Colombia” 
June 11, 2017 Art Chadwick “Cattleyas” 
July 9 Barbecue Diana’s house “Setting Up 
a Rainforest” 
August 13 Mark Romansky 
September 10 Mary Gerritsen “Orchids of 
the Lost World” 

 

REPOTTING ORCHIDS 101 SEMINAR 
If you were wondering if you are potting your orchids the 

right way (or even if you have never potted your orchids 

at all!), you will enjoy our October program on potting. I 

will start off with a power point presentation I made 

called, “10 Orchid Potting Myths Exploded!” Mark 

Romansky will continue with a talk on orchid pots, 

mounting orchids, and potting orchids. Cathy Loftfield 

will follow with a talk on potting orchids in sphagnum 

moss. Her article on that subject is included with this 

newsletter. I will be donating potting material which we 

will sell in $5 bags as a fundraiser for the 

club.Remember to bring show and tell plants. We thank 

Steve Hochman for paying for our insurance for the 

quarter. So nice and generous. We thank Wanda and 

Bruce La Follette for paying for our wonderful piano 

player. We are grateful. Thank you to our food people 

for October Cathy Loftfield, Pat Toth, Pat Holland, 

Jeannie Salles and Claudia Drake. 

 

GREATER LAS VEGAS ORCHID SOCIETY  
                              CAROL SIEGEL, EDITOR 

OCTOBER 2, 2016 

Rainbow Library  

3150 N Buffalo at Cheynne 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjwhrrO-ajPAhVIRiYKHeECA7YQjRwIBw&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DP7fiUNf9B1U&bvm=bv.133700528,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNGFoxJp6rFhHJqIQccDkSFfGeDqTA&ust=1474838967986301


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
July 13, 2014 
Alan Koch “Orchids 101” 
August 3,2014 Diana Smith“Coelogyne” 
September 7, 2014 Harold Koopowitz’ Fantastic Voyage Through Paphs” 
October 5, 2014 Greenhouse TourNovember 2, 2014 Carol Siegel 
“TooGUSTls of the Orchid Grower” 
December 7, 2014 Holiday Party 
January 11, 2015 !! Fred Clarke 
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July 2016  

THE FALL 2016 AOS MEMBERS MEETING IS COMING! 

One of the world’s premier cultural, educational and horticultural 

centers—the Huntington Library, Art Collections and Botanical 

Gardens—invites you to attend the American Orchid Society Fall 

2016 Members Meeting and Huntington’s Annual International 

Orchid Show this October 19-23.  

The Orchid Show—combined with access to the Huntington’s world-

renowned library, splendid art collection and awe-inspiring botanical 

gardens containing plants that span the globe—guarantees you will 

have a phenomenal time. 

We had great fun at our September meeting. Thanks to Diana for a wonderful talk on 

listening to what your orchids are telling you.  It was an original and interesting talk, and we 

know it was a lot of work. We loved the cattleyas she sold from Sunset Valley Orchids. 

Thanks to Ole, Ken and Joel for the lovely hotel plants. Thanks to Steve Campbell for 

helping to sell them. He is wonderful!! Caroline Campbell made 300  egg rolls at the 

September meeting, and they were a huge hit.  Thanks, too, to Wanda LaFollette, Joyce 

Fong, Julie Rubin, and Terrina Petyan for the rest of the delicious September food.  We 

welcomed Tina Loewen and Yoland Alberici as guests. Hope you come back and join, too. 

We have a special in September for new members- just $10 for 2016 if you join for 2017 too 

(a total of $40 instead of the normal $60) Hope you come back and join, too. We have a 

special in September for new members- just $10 for 2016 if you join for 2017 too (a total of 

$40 instead of the normal $60) For couples, it would be $55 for both the rest of 2016 and 

2017. We welcomed Leon McKittrick, Jeanne Powers, Peter Fong, and Letsa Kambouris as 

members.  

http://aos.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT01Nzc4NDkwJnA9MSZ1PTEwMDUxNTczODYmbGk9MzY3NTU3Mzk/index.html


 Enjoy more than 40 beautiful feast-for-the-eyes orchid 

exhibits  

 Search among 30 domestic and international vendors for that 

hard-to-find or sentimental favorite orchid that you’ve always 

wanted  

 Listen to outstanding speakers from around the world as they 

share their knowledge about genera-specific and region-

centered orchid species and hybrids  

 Tour normally off-exhibit Huntington orchid greenhouses and 

collections  

  

EVENT REGISTRATION 

Event registration is $99.00, and includes five days of admission to 

the Huntington, the orchid show—including the shop-early preview 

party—and orchid lectures.  Check here for complete details about what’s included in registration. 

 

Go to www.aosfall2016.com for more information. 
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Growing Orchids in Sphagnum Moss and Other Helpful Hints by Cathy Loftfield  

 
Culture on an ongoing basis in sphagnum moss is a little different than potting in most other media. The three 
ways to pot in sphagnum moss include the following:  
 

1. Placing sphagnum moss very tightly in the container so that the moss is damp but never waterlogged;  

2. medium pack where watering must be spaced to allow the moss to dry to a state of dampness and;  

3. Loose potting, where the open nature of the medium means it is almost impossible to overwater.  
 
I prefer to use either New Zealand or Chilean moss. The unique water holding and water releasing qualities of the 
special cells in sphagnum moss means that plants grown in it will thrive as long as there is not a rapid salt buildup 
accompanying the breakdown of the moss. Plants in decomposing moss will go backward even faster than they 
improve in the fresh product, so you must be observant for the best results.  
 
Moss dries from the bottom up, the exact reverse of bark’s drying properties. For the most efficient watering 
don’t allow the plants to become more than 50 percent dry. This is most easily observed when orchids are 
growing in transparent pots. Double watering usually works best for plants grown in moss, water until the water 
backs up to the rim of the pot, let it soak in and then water again until it drains out the bottom hole(s). When the 
moss dries from the bottom up there is less risk of rotting the roots at the bottom of the pot. Do not fertilize a 
plant that has become too dry between watering. Instead, water it thoroughly so the moss is remoistened and then 
fertilize in several hours later or the next day.  
 

http://aos.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT01Nzc4NDkwJnA9MSZ1PTEwMDUxNTczODYmbGk9MzY3NTU3NDA/index.html
http://www.aosfall2016.com/


Whenever potting in sphagnum moss there must be an understanding that repotting needs to be carried out on a 
shorter cycle than with most other media.  
 
Two factors that come into play are the quality of the water you are using and the strength and nature of your 
fertilizer of choice. Therefore, if you fertilize your orchids and use high purity water or reverse osmosis water on a 
regular basis, you should apply a complete fertilizer that contains major, minor and trace elements. I use the 
fertilizer developed by Michigan State University (MSU), called Feed Me. It is available at Repotme.com. Below are 
the instructions for using MSU fertilizer:  

 
MSU RO/Rain/Tap Water Version Fertilizer  
Directions for Use  

 Mix liquid FEED ME: 1 oz. Feed Me to one gallon of water in the fall/winter and 1.5 oz. Feed Me to one 
gallon of water in the spring and summer. One ounce is equal to 2 tablespoons.  
 
What is the best way to fertilize? Use a solution of fertilizer and water with the weekly watering 3 out of 
every 4 weeks of each month. Flush potted plant with ample water on the 4th week and do not fertilize. This 
will leach out salts left behind in the media.  
 
How much fertilizer should be applied? When in doubt, too little is better than too much. Don't try to make 
up for not fertilizing by giving a hefty amount all at once, instead try to fertilize "weekly weakly". 
 
 
     
 
FEED ME! Nutrient Analysis Macronutrients:  
13.0% Total Nitrogen (Nitrate Nitrogen 12.5%, 
Ammoniacal Nitrogen 0.7%)  
3.7% Available Phosphate (P2O5)  
15.9% Potash (K2O)  
8.0% Calcium (Ca)  
2.6% Magnesium (Mg)  
Derived from calcium nitrate, magnesium nitrate,  
potassium nitrate and monopotassium phosphate  

Micronutrients:  
0.177% Iron (Fe)  
0.088% Manganese (Mn)  
0.044% Zinc (Zn)  
0.044% Copper (Cu)  
0.018% Boron (B)  
0.018% Molybdenum (Mo)  
Derived from Iron EDTA, manganese sulfate, zinc 
sulfate, copper sulfate, boric acid, ammonium 
molybdate  

Note: There are other companies that sell similar fertilizers with both macro and micro nutrients. To make sure 
you are purchasing an orchid fertilizer with these nutrients, read the label on the container.  

Potting Always wear rubber gloves when working with Sphagnum moss.  
When repotting, water the plant first, then remove the plant from pot, and carefully remove the old media. 
You do not need to remove all old media. Sterilize tools. Cut off dead and rotted roots as needed. Roots 
should fit comfortably in the new pot. There should be room across the pot for two years of growth. Put 
enough sphagnum moss in the bottom of the pot to raise plant to proper level. Then place some moss up the 
center of the roots, then wrap the fresh moss around the roots and place plant in a clean pot. Then carefully 
pack moss, some alifor/hdroton or dyna rok II around the spaces left after placing plant in pot. Depending 
on whether your intent is to pot in sphagnum moss very tightly so that the moss is damp but never 
waterlogged; medium pack where watering must be spaced to allow the moss to dry to a state of dampness 
and loose potting, where the open nature of the medium means, it is almost impossible to overwater. 
Additionally, sphagnum is light weight, so place rocks, at the bottom of the pot to make it more stable.  
If I order moss from Repotme.com, it comes damp and ready for me to start potting. If I am not going to pot 
right away, I let the moss dry out. If I have let the moss dry, I soak the moss overnight in water and add ½ cup 
of hydrogen peroxide per gallon of water. You can also use Physan 20 at a rate of a one tsp. per gallon of 
water. Squeeze the moss out by hand and then fluff it to expand the fibers.  



Note: If your plant has been in the pot for a while, it is good to soak roots with a combination of half 
hydrogen peroxide and water to get rid of any pests or problems with roots.  
Other products/items used to promote healthy plants include the following:  

 Super Thrive, use approximately 1-2 drops per one gallon of water every time I fertilize.  

 Hydrogen peroxide, I use approximately ¼ - ½ cup 3 percent hydrogen peroxide per gallon of water every 
time I fertilize. Hydrogen peroxide works by releasing oxygen. It acts as an oxygen supplement for plants. It 
seems to support both good health and strong growth for plants. It is also anti-fungal and anti-bacterial.  

 Fans, the use of fans is necessary when growing in sphagnum moss because it helps to prevent the roots 
from getting water logged, especially if you have planted the moss very tightly in the container  

 
 

 
 
014hlly North BarbecThe Art of Repotting: What’s A Body To Do? 
         Carol Siegel 

                       

 

My friend Leslie Doyle makes this great uncooked spaghetti sauce from fresh tomatoes and basil.  I, on the 

other hand, cook my sauce for two hours, adding a little sugar and fresh oregano.  Both sauces are good.   

 

Re-potting orchids is like making spaghetti sauce.  Everybody swears by his own recipe, and it is fascinating to 

learn how different growers produce wonderful flowers using totally different methods.  Next month, Alan 

Koch will visit, and I am sure he will talk about pouring peroxide straight out of the bottle on newly-repotted 

orchids. Who knew?  Dan Mumau likes to pot his orchids in clay pots and hang them from the top of the 

greenhouse. Diana Smith prefers to mount her tiny orchids on sticks and water them every day. At the East-

West Orchid show in a few years ago, Dan Dickey did a complete lecture on potting, and it contained many 

good ideas. Then, our club went on an Orchid Safari to Norman’s Orchids and heard Norman, Bob Gordon, and 

Brandon touch on the same subject saying very different things. I thought I would share some of these excellent 

(though different!!) ideas with you. Remember that Dan Dickey grows in a wet part of California in a humid 

environment, watering only every 10 days (!!!) so some of his growing ideas may be too dry for us and may 

need to be modified.  

 

POTTING MIX 

Dan believes that medium-size fir bark is the best potting material but doesn’t believe it should be used straight 

from the bag.  That, he said, is like putting flour in a cake pan and expecting it to be a cake. You have to do 

things to the flour first.  First, you have to sift the bark. There are three layers to bark.  You only want the 

middle layer, so you want to sift out the stringy pieced of bark or the light-colored ones. Sieve it through a black 

nursery tray or colander, shaking to remove the little pieces and then picks out any stones or odd-looking things 

that might make the material compact.  

 

Next, soak the bark in water in a trash can with a little Physan added as a wetting agent for two or three days.  

Leave the soggy pieces and dirt that remain at the bottom and keep the bark that floats on the top. 

 

Microwave the refined bark for 10 minutes in a large, covered casserole dish to kill any fungi or mold.  Cool 

and add large perlite (sponge rock) (grade 2) about the size of a pea or a lima bean. Add a six-inch pot of perlite 

to five gallons of bark.  This will help prevent compacting of the mix, allowing air to get to the roots. 

Sometimes the mix smells a little mildewy, but Dan says that this is okay. 

 

He pots all his plants in bark exclusively, using a finer bark for his paphs (three parts medium bark to one part 

finer bark with finer perlite).  He uses a little styrofoam in the bottom of only his large pots. 

 



I personally don’t do any of this sorting, soaking and microwaving of the bark. I just buy New Zealand bark all 

beautiful from Fred Clarke (www.sunsetvalleyorchids.com) and mix it with a little perlite, cork, Alliflor and coconut 

chips. The idea of something smelling “mildewy” scares me. Different recipes for different people. 

 

Norman Fang, owner of Norman’s Orchids, grows his magnificent phals in long-fibered New Zealand 

Sphagnum moss. He also pots his cattleyas in the moss, although he uses bark in the larger pots if they are 

going to the East Coast where it is wet.  He thinks that moss would be great in the desert for catts. He does not 

like to mix bark and moss together since the bark disintegrates quickly in the wet moss mix. He soaks the moss 

for 24 hours and then squeezes out the excess after which he “fluffs” the moss up again.  He sells packages of 

pre-soaked and fluffed moss for $4.00. (If you have never checked out his website www.orchids.com you are in for 

a treat!) He pots his paphs in bark because he says that the PH of moss is too low to grow paphs happily, He 

repots his plants every one to two years. He waters with tap water once a week BY HAND and fertilizes with 

one tsp of his own fertilizer to a gallon of water every other week. He NEVER uses pesticides, he says, because 

he is allergic to the stuff. He handles all his bugs and fungus by drenching his plants, leaves, roots and all, with 

a solution of one teaspoon of Physan 20 to a gallon of water once a month. (Wear gloves). His plants are very 

shiny and waxy, and he repots when they look “dark and sad”—a quote!! Norman likes clear pots so that he can 

see when they are half-dry, which is the time to water them.  He says that plants grown in moss have roots that 

STAY in the pot, leaving more energy to grow better foliage.  I, myself, have noticed that my plants potted in 

moss always have gorgeous roots and seem less shriveled and more healthy than plants in bark. Remember to 

wear gloves when handling moss since there is a remote possibility of contracting something called 

sporotrichosis which you don’t need and can prevent. He also double-waters his plants once a month to flush 

out excess salts. (By the way, he says that it takes FIVE years from the time he clones his phals until they are 

blooming size…five years of watering by hand, no less. No wonder he charges $45.) He said that potting in 

moss is more expensive than potting in bark but really produces better plants. 

 

I don’t soak any moss until the day I pot, and I only soak enough for that potting session. I am always afraid of 

“growing” something in the moss. I like Fred Clarke’s moss, too. 

 

Bob Gordon felt you could grow in bark, moss, or almost anything. He had a friend who showed him a 

gorgeous orchid he had blooming in his wife’s underwear! (The underwear was in a pot and not on his wife, I 

presume)  Bob waters moss once a week and bark every three to four days since in the jungle of SE Asia it rains 

every day and is wet constantly but dries in the breeze. He stressed FANS and air movement over and over. He 

thought you could fertilize with anything except fish emulsion since in nature all the plants get is a little bird 

poop and a dead insect or two.   He also thought most phals  should be repotted in August. To get phalaenopsis 

to bloom, he suggested a drop in temperature to just below 60 degrees for five weeks in the fall, increased light 

and a 25% reduction in watering and fertilizer combined with increased air movement. This he said would 

“scare the sh-t” out of the plant, stressing it into blooming. 

POTS  

Dan chooses pots with drainage holes in the bottom AND sides.  Drainage holes allow air to get to the roots  

which is good.  He said to enlarge any small holes with clippers making a little triangle that goes up to the sides 

of the pot.  Avoid pots with small holes or curved sides or little stepped-out areas at the top of the pot.  These all 

make it harder to remove the plant from the pot.  Dan does not believe that using clear plastic pots makes any 

difference in growing success and just uses regular plastic pots.  He does use them for phals, however.  

Remember that Norman only likes plastic pots. 

REMOVING THE PLANT 

Only Dan spoke about how to remove the plant. When the plant is sending out new roots, remove the plant from 

the pot. Many plants do this after flowering.  Water the plant twenty minutes before the procedure. Loosen the 

plant with a flat knife blade slid around the sides of the inside of the pot, gently flexing the plastic.  Make sure 

the knife has been baked in the oven and then sterilized in a 20% bleach solution for 45 minutes. The speaker 

was VERY emphatic about cleanliness of cutting and potting materials. Disposable razor blades, at 10 cents a 

blade, make the cleanest cutting tools to use, making it impossible to spread disease between plants.  

 

http://www.sunsetvalleyorchids.com/
http://www.orchids.com/


Brandon also thinks that razor blades are the ONLY way to sterilize tools. He’s really strict about practicing 

what he called “safe sex” between plants to prevent the spread of virus. He does not think that the little Scripto 

long lighters or a Physan solution are enough to prevent virus.  

 

 I wrote to the Physan company, and they said that soaking the tools constantly in a solution of their product is a 

very effective way of disinfecting them and that many nurseries use their product in this way.  Although 10 

minutes of soaking is optimal, shorter times are also very effective. They suggest using the tools WET with the 

solution and constantly soaking them between uses. They thought their method was safer for the plants than 

bleach and that flaming was very impractical and cumbersome. I like razor blades, but they can be dangerous!!) 

 

I also wrote to the AOS (they are reprinting my question in the Bulletin!) and this was the conflicting answer: 
Dear Carol,  
I am very pleased to answer your questions. Any torch that gets clippers hot enough to sizzle when they are immediately 
placed in Physan will sterilize them from any orchid virus. There is probably not too much difference between Clorox and 
Physan in sterilizing ability but I believe Physan is better. For either to work well they need to be used with shears etc that 
have all loose organic material cleaned off before dipping and the shears must be allowed to get completely dry between 
plants. That way the oxidizing reaction is complete and the virus, if present, will be denatured which means it is no longer 
able to infect another orchid.  
In practice, what I do is have 4-5 pairs of clippers and I sterilize them all with a torch before starting dividing. Then I use 
each one, clean and dip and usually after 4-5 plants when its turn comes around it will be bone dry and I reuse it again in 
the same cycle. Every hour or so I re-sterilize the shears again with heat to be doubly sure. Additionally I would always 
heat sterilize the shears after any plant that I divide which I have reason to suspect is virussed.  
The same applies to pots. If you wish to reuse a pot then make sure all mix etc is washed out and dip in a diluted solution 
of either Clorox or Physan, making sure the pots become completely wet. Then leave them to dry completely and they 
should be safe to reuse. Again if you were potting a very valuable plant then surely it is worth a new pot so no slip up can 
occur.  
Thank you for your kind comments and never hesitate to contact me if I can ever be of assistance to your society. It is, as 
you say, important to disseminate correct information to orchid hobbyists and particularly so today when there are so 
many "new chums" that depend on outside knowledge.  
Sincerely,  
Andy Easton.  

 Don notes  that roots grow toward the back of the plant and pot so with a new razor blade,  he slits the root 

ball (square?) in the back of the plant.  Mainly old roots are there.  Dirty beige or white or green means the 

roots are good. Brown means the root is dead.  Remove old bark gently. Vital roots are generally toward the 

front.  Dry the plant (!!!!) for 2-10 days in the air just misting it. Dan says the plant is tough and will survive 

with just misting.  After a few days, you will easily be able to tell which roots are alive and which are dead 

or damaged. I did this and after two days, my plant looked almost dead.  I think this is really too stressful in 

our desert. Cut off the bad roots with your razor blade.  (Try not to cut off your finger.  Editor’s note….) 

Dan reduces the plant to just four bulbs and the new growth.  He throws away the rest 

(AAAAGGGGGHHHHHH….) Some apply cinnamon or sulfur to the cut place, but he just doesn’t water 

the potted plant for 12 hours to allow it to heal. The other speakers just water the plant after potting. 

PUTTING IT IN THE NEW POT 

Dan does a good job of showing how to put the plant in the new pot. Choose the pot by the size of the roots, not 

by the size of the leaves.  Place the new growth in the center, with the old bulbs against one wall of the pot.  

Roots should just touch the bottom of the pot.  Shake in a little mound of bark first and spreads the roots around 

the bark Try to put larger bark in the bottom and any reserved finer bark toward the top of the pot. SLOWLY 

fill in the bark, gently pressing the bark around the roots and being careful not to cover the rhizome too much.  

Bark is not placed above the ridge in the top of the pot (or where it would be…)  The horizontal line of the 

rhizome and a few new roots may be visible.  If the plant is growing at an angle,  place the plant into the pot so 

that the growths are straight and then angle the BARK around the pot.  The bark, therefore, may be an inch 

higher on one side of the pot than the other to accommodate the angle of the plant. Do not water for 12 hours to 

allow any plant damage to heal.  Water once after 12 hours and then just mist a lot for two weeks or more until 

the new roots start to grow.  Bob Gordon and Brandon felt that this was bad, and they just continue to water 



their plants with all the others. Dan re-pots only every two or three years (!!!) which is different from most 

recommendations.  

PHALS 

Dan has some interesting things to say about potting phals. Phals grow in a different way from catts, for 

example.  Catts grow like a snake slithering on the ground (sympodially) and phals grow like a snake slithering 

UP a tree (monopodially). Sometimes you have to shorten the stem of the phals on the bottom so that it will fit 

in the pot.  You will see that the plant has something like a stick under the roots with no live roots. Just cut that 

piece off.  When you have placed a phal’s roots correctly in the bottom of the empty pot, it will look like the 

spokes of a wheel.   

ROOTLESS PLANTS  

An interesting suggestion by Dan to help pot rootless plants is to tape a stake to either side of the OUTSIDE of 

the pot with masking tape.  Then, wrap a twist tie around the stake and then weaving it around the stems of the 

plant, wrapping at the narrowest part of the growth at the top under the leaves so the twist tie won’t fall off.  

The tape falls off at about the same time the roots start to grow. 

 

All of these suggestions were really interesting.  Sift through this information and try to adapt some of them to 

our conditions.  I hope this helps!!     
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